
 
TCSS Annual Member Meeting Minutes - Pikes Peak Community Center 

Saturday, March 11, 2023 
 
Board Members Present: Harold Howell, Phil Chase, Jerry Smith, Joe Kraudelt, Larry Marty, Jim 
Dickey and Khris Myers 
Members Present:  40, including board members 
 
The meeting was brought to order at 10:00am by Board President, Harold Howell.   
 
Presidents Opening Remarks: 

 Shotgun Range: We were unable to finish the contracted work last year.  This was due for a variety 
of reasons including not having the funding in place at the time that the contractor was available to 
perform the work.  The good news is that the board unanimously voted to approve the spending of 
approximately $31,000 to complete the concrete work as soon as possible for the retaining wall 
and the skeet houses.  CPW will reimburse that money approximately 2 months after completion.  
That work will exhaust the money from that CPW grant.  Once this work is completed, the club 
members will have the task of installing the forms and finishing the concrete for the trap walkway 
and shooting stations.  Volunteers will be called upon at that time. 

 We still have the $81k CPW grant available for fire mitigation, constructing the 500 yard berm and 
the associated road to the 500 yard range. 

 25 Yard Range: The 25 yard range berm, dirt work, and grass mat has been completed.  It is 
necessary to limit the shooting to standard velocity cartridges including Pistol/Revolver, 22LR, and 
300 Blackout.  No rifle calibers or Magnum Pistol. This requirement is to protect the ballistic mat 
that is located 1-2’ below the surface of the dirt. 

 Donations/Loans: If anyone is interested in making donations or loans to the club, it would be 
helpful with moving forward with improvements until reimbursements are received by CPW.  We 
are investigating a 5 year bank loan to help expedite improvements but it is unlikely that it will be 
approved due to the nature of our club and the fact that we don’t own the property but rather 
lease the land from Cripple Creek/Victor Mining company. 

 Friends of the NRA Banquet:  We encourage members to participate in the upcoming banquet 
scheduled for April 22nd in Woodland Park, https://tinyurl.com/ywd95c3y.   This banquet is a very 
important fundraiser for TCSS and 4H in Teller County.  It’s important to know that the money 
raised does NOT go to the NRA but rather to us in Teller County.  Last year $12,000 from the 
fundraiser went to TCSS.  The banquet can also use organizer help so contact Phil Chase at 
(719)687-3162 if you can help. 

 
Treasurers Report 

 Grants:   Open Range Construction (ORC) has committed to complete the work from the original 
grant.  It was necessary to add gravel to the road to the shotgun range so that the concrete trucks 
would not get stuck in the mud.   The $12k received from last year’s FNRA banquet was used to buy 
a container for the shotgun range.  Additional doors and windows will be added to the container 
when time and money permits.  Please attend FNRA!  It is fun and most beneficial to TCSS. 

 Fire Mitigation: The soil going out to the 500 yard range is extremely rocky and will require a very 
large piece of equipment to do the work necessary.  No immediate work is planned.  

 Insurance:  Our insurance rate has increased $1500 over the past 2 years.  The cost is based upon 
the number of members and number of public days.  As our membership grows, so does our 
insurance cost.       

 25 Yard Shooting Shed:   The estimated cost to construct the shed is $250,000. 
 
Membership Report 

 Our annual dues are the key to the club’s survival and generate approximately $30k annually. 



 Membership total on March 1, prior to the renewal deadline, was approximately 400 members, 270 
of which were primary dues paying members. The remainder were associate / spouse 
memberships. Total membership as of March 11 is 296 which includes 160 primary members. 

 
Committees 

 Sign-ups are available for our various committees. 
 Jerry will send out and email to all memberships with detailed information on each committee and 

soliciting volunteers. 
 
Range Safety Officer (RSO) 

 Our CPW grants require that the club be open to the public.  Currently, we plan to resume public 
days on May 6th and ending October 29th.  They normally run from 10am until 3pm. 

 Currently we have 37 RSO’s.  There is a RSO training class in Victor in April with 13 TCSS members 
signed up to be new RSO’s.  The fee will be paid by TCSS so they will be expected to serve at the 
range several times over the course of the season.  It is very important as a RSO must be present on 
all public days.  You will also have the opportunity to meet other members. 

 RSO certifications are valid at any shooting range if you are an NRA member.  If you are not an NRA 
member, the certification is only valid at the TCSS range. 

 
Range Manager 

 Larry Marty will be leaving this position.  Anyone interested should let us know.  Doc Corder has 
 expressed an interest. 

 
Social Gun Club 

 Dave Martinek made a presentation for Social Gun Club.  His idea arose after the closing of the 
Alpine Gun Store.  He feels this would be a good way to make friendships with people of like minds.  
It would be setup as a non-profit organization.  Contact him if interested. 

 
Open Board Member Positions 

 Harold Howell (acting President) was approved by the membership to complete the one-year 
President term vacated by Alex Paul, who moved away 4 months ago. 

 Jim Dickey (acting Vice-President) was approved by the membership to complete the one-year Vice-
President term. 

 Khris Myers was approved to fill the open Recording Secretary two-year term. 
 Jerry Smith was approved to fill the open Membership two-year term. 
 The Board will appoint a Range Manager upon receiving applications from interested members.  Let 

the Board know if you are interested. 
 There are two at-large positions that are currently open.  We have received interest from 4 

individuals.  The Board will make selections in upcoming weeks. 
 
Meeting Adjourned at 11:55am 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 Attendees List attached  



 


